
VODKA Absolut  $385

Grey Goose $440

GIN Gordon’s $385
Bombay Sapphire  $440
Hendrick’s  $530

RUM Bacardi $385
Bundaberg $385
Captain Morgan $440
Sailor Jerry $495

 
BOURBON Jim Beam $385

Jack Daniel’s $420
Wild Turkey $420
Maker’s Mark $420
Gentleman Jack $440

SCOTCH (Blends) Canadian Club $385

Johnny Walker Red $385
Johnny Walker Black $440
Jameson $495
Johnny Walker Blue $1,430

SCOTCH (Single Malt) Glenfiddich 12yo $465
Talisker $495
Glenlivet 18yo $660

TEQUILA & LIQUEURS El Jimador $440
Patrón XO Cafe $530
Patrón Silver $605
Jägermeister $495

COGNAC BRANDY V.S Hennessy $465
Hennessy XO $990

CHAMPAGNE Moët Brut x 2 $530
Veuve Clicquot Brut x 2 $550
Veuve Clicquot Rosé x 2 $660
Bollinger x 2 $990
Dom Pérignon x 2 $1,320

QLD licensing laws limit service to 45ml after midnight. All bottles are served with your choice 
of mixers (Pepsi, lemonade, soda, tonic, dry). Redbull and juices are extra (Redbull 6 pack $40).
HoneyBs encourages responsible service of alcohol.

VIP BOOTH PACKAGE MENU



COCKTAILS $18

Smirnoff Vodka mixed with apple juice, lime and a 
teaser of ginger ale, this cocktail will give you a kick and 
then pick you right back up again wanting more.

TEMPTATION MULE

Patrón Silver mixed with Cointreau and 
garnished with lime, served in a tall glass.

PATRÓN MARGARITA

This European inspired martini oozes style. A suave 
blend of Smirnoff vodka, Chambord and pineapple 
juice puts this martini in a class of its own.

FRENCH MARTINI

It’s a holiday in a glass! This fruity cocktail 
perfectly combines Malibu, Midori and pineapple 
juice with a little surprise to finish it off.

SUNSHINE IN A GLASS

Popular, an old favourite that guarantees to get the 
party started. A classic mix based on white spirits 
topped with coke and finished with splash of lemon. 
It’s tailor-made to pack the perfect punch.

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA

Made for pirates stranded on an island with a 
wooden barrel of Captain Morgan’s Spiced Rum. 
This cocktail mixes that sweet island rum taste with 
tropical juices that will make you say aaarrhhh.

DARK & STORMY

El Jimador mixed with orange juice and a dash 
of raspberry cordial, served in a tall glass.

TEQUILA SUNRISE

RED BULL COCKTAILS

Smirnoff Red Bull  $14 
Smirnoff vodka mixed with Red Bull in a tall glass

Absolut Red Bull $15  
Absolut vodka mixed with Red Bull in a tall glass

Grey Goose Red Bull $20  
Grey goose vodka mixed with Red Bull in a tall glass

Red Bull Viagra $15  
Smirnoff vodka and Blue Curacao mixed with Red Bull in a tall glass

Jäger Bull $15  
Jägermeister mixed with Red Bull in a tall glass



• The club and the dancers are two separate transactions

• The client must pay the performer directly

• The club does not hold any money on the performers’ behalf

• The club does not take responsibility for the performers’ actions 

• There is a 2.5% surcharge on top of prices for card transactions

* depending on bottle chosen

JOIN US IN THE SIN BIN

Send yourself off field for foul play

The Club The Dancers Total Price

10 MINUTES  $40 $40 $80

20 MINUTES  $70 $70 $140

30 MINUTES   $60 $120 $180

60 MINUTES   $130 $200 $330

SCORE CARD

A 10 minute lap danceSHOW & GO $80

A 30 minute lap danceHALFTIME SHOW $180

A 20 minute lap danceWARM UP $140

An hour lap dancePOWERPLAY $330


